
	   	   Updated	  01/21/15	  

Our tomato seed is only offered by mail order this year. Please print off the Order form 
below and mail in with a check or money order.  No minimum order. Shipping is $2.75 per 

order. Questions? Email DuckCreekFarms@aol.com be very patient with replies 

Each	  Packet	  has	  about	  25	  or	  more	  seeds	  and	  is	  $1.49	  each	  unless	  indicated	  otherwise	  

Check	  back	  often	  as	  we	  update	  our	  seed	  offerings.	  	  

All	  packets	  are	  $1.49	  each,	  unless	  indicated	  otherwise.	  
 Please add $2.75 shipping to all orders 

The Yellow 1884 Tomato  
85 days,  Indeterminate, regular leaf.  Developed by 
the late Darrell Merrill, The Tomato Man of Tulsa, 
OK. From a sport of The 1884 Tomato.   Originally 
called Yellow 1884 Pinkheart, ours mostly produces 
pure yellow fruit.  Sometimes a pink heart in the 
middle of the tomatoes, but sporadically. A great 
tasting /low acid yellow, with outstanding 
production. 
 
Black Apple 
A Nice black (type) tomato, with 4-6 ounce fruits that 
have an interesting apple shape.. Rich, flavor, typical 
to the black types. Fruits are juicy but meaty. Prolific 
producer, 
 
Black Cherry 
(1 oz.) This is the blackest of the cherry tomatoes. It 
has the typical rich tomato flavor of the black 
varieties. 65 days. 
 
Black Giant 
70 days,  Indeterminate., regular leaf, a favorite black 
tomato with outstanding flavor, some concentric 
cracking on most of the  6-10 oz. tomatoes, but has 
excellent flavor. Makes it worth while 
 
Black Krim 
 80 days, indeterminate, A superior Russian tomato, 
6-8 oz. fruit with great flavor, purple-black color with 
green shoulders.  An excellent black tomato from 
Crimea. 
 
Black Zebra 
4 oz.) This is a juicy tomato with a rich, well balanced 
flavor. the fruit is 1 1/2-3” in diameter with fantastic 
coloring. The skin is mahogany with green stripes and  
the interior is deep burgundy. Black Zebra is a good 
home garden and farm market variety. 75 days. 
 

Bloesser Pink 
 90 days,  Indeterminate., regular leaf plant. This 
Virginia Mennonite heirloom has excellent flavor and 
good production of 12-18 oz. pink fruit. 
 
Bloody Butcher 
This potato leafed variety was our first tomato to 
ripen. It can ripen in as little as 55 days. Not a big 
tomato but was very flavorful. 1 to 3 ounce salad type 
fruit that closely resembles the variety Stupice. Deep 
dark red color. For those that “Must” have the first 
ripe tomatoes on the block 
 
Burgunday Traveler 
80 days,  Indeterminate., regular leaf, 6-12 oz dusty 
rose-pink globes, no cracks. Nice looking tomato 
with excellent flavor. Good yields.  
 
Cherokee Purple 
(6-12 oz.) Slicer type heirloom. Dusky pink-purple with 
darker shoulders. Mild  rich flavor. Very Popular 
80 days 
 
Chocolate Stripes 
This mahogany-red tomato has olive-green stripes 
and excellent tomato flavor. The fruits are 3 to 4” 
wide. Productive and a good variety for home 
gardeners and “heirloom” market growers. 80 days. 
 
Costoluto  Genovese 
(7 oz.) Once you’ve tried Costoluto you’ll never try 
anything else! This Italian heirloom is truly all-
purpose. It makes intensely flavored slices with a 
scalloped shape. People also swear by it as the best 
flavored roasted, sauced or juiced variety.. 
 
 
 
 



Creole 
An heirloom or Open pollinated variety developed in 
Louisiana for hot, humid climates. This variety has a 
very loyal following. Yields 3-inch, round, firm, red 
fruit with lots of juice and delicious tomato flavor 
with good acidity.   
 
Dana’s Dusky Rose 
 80 days,  Indeterminate., regular leaf plant with a 
high yield of 6-14 oz. pink-black fruit with 
outstanding flavor. This is an outstanding tomato 
similar in color to Cherokee Purple.  Great 
production 
 
Earl’s Faux 
This is a potato leaf Heirloom tomato just like 
Brandywine. It was similar in taste to brandywine, 
but had good production. The only drawback we 
found is that it did split after a long dry spell 
followed by a heavy rain. Fruits picked as they start 
to flush color and allowed to ripen in the kitchen will 
prevent the splitting. 
 
Gary ‘OSena 
75 days, Indeterminate, Potato Leaf,  We were blown 
away with this tasty, beautiful potato leafed tomato. 
It made some of the most beautiful sliced tomatoes 
with a rich deep garnet red color we have ever seen.  
Large 14 to 16 ounce fruit ripen in about 70 to 75 
days and have a great rich flavor.  Some can even 
weigh more than a pound.   
 
German Johnson 
(12-24 oz.) Old time favorite. Extra-large, rough fruit, 
pink with yellow shoulders. Mild, low acid and very 
meaty. 80 days.  
 
Grandma Suzy’s Beefsteak 
80-85 days, Indeterminate, regular leaf. An old timey 
flavored heirloom beefsteak tomato originally from 
Germany with pinkish/red fruit that can get big. Great 
flavor and great production, makes this a must grow 
selection. 
 
Granny Cantrell 
This meaty beefsteak type tomato is named after 
Lettie Cantrell, who received seeds from a soldier 
returning from Germany during World War II, and 
grew this tomato in the hills of eastern Kentucky. 
This was her favorite tomato and the only one she 
grew. Each year she saved the seeds from the largest 
tomatoes, some of which reached 2 1/2 lbs. Great 
flavor! This variety was named best tasting tomato of 

the year at the 2006 Heirloom Garden Show at the 
Baker’s Creek taste testing contest in Missouri.  A 
Gary Millwood Introduction. 
 
Grub’s Mystery Green 
This tomato produced an amazing amount of 
delicious fruit in the medium size range. It did 
change when ripe from green to a light gold skin 
color, but when sliced, it was lime green with a zesty, 
rich flavor. 
 
Herman’s Special 
This variety was sent to us by Dr. Carolyn Male 
author of 100 Heirloom Tomatoes for the American 
Garden. It was a very productive Red tomato in 
the 10 to 14 ounce range. Blemish and crack free. 
Makes a good container plant. 
 
J D’s Special C-Tex 
75-80 days.  All we can say is WOW.  This was 
probably one of the most productive black tomato 
varieties in our garden.   It has great flavor that rivals 
Cherokee Purple.  Many people even say they like it 
better than Cherokee Purple.  We didn’t have the 
cracking associated with Cherokee Purple and the 
vines stayed healthy and continued to produce all 
season. We feel that this could possibly push CP out 
of first place.  It’s that good. 
 
 
Japanese Black Trifele 
this tremendous variety comes from the former 
Soviet Union and is also know as Black Truffle. The 
fruit have a rich, complex flavor and are crack 
resistant. Harvest while it still has green shoulders for 
the best flavor. The skin and interior are mahogany 
colored. The plants produce the 3-4” fruit prolifically. 
Potato leaf plants. 85 days. 
 
KBX 
KBX is the potato leaf form of Kellogg’s Breakfast.  
Almost identical, however we feel the production 
may be a little higher. Bright orange fruits, medium-
large beefsteak type, some ribbing, 8-16 oz, 
outstanding flavor,  

Kellogg’s Breakfast 
This gold/orange variety was simply wonderful and 
produced an abundance of large fruit with excellent 
flavor. 
 
 



Kentucky Beefsteak 
This variety produced a good yield of 0.5-1 lb orange 
beefsteak fruit, with very good production and flavor. 
 
Large Barred Boar 
 70-80 days, A Brad Gates creation, Indeterminate., 
regular leaf, bicolor fruit, 6-14 oz., very flavorful, 
definitely worth growing,  
 
Mortgage Lifter 
 Mortgage Lifter was developed in the 1930’s by 
M.C. Byles in Logan, West Virginia to help pay off 
his home mortgage. He simply crossed German 
Johnson, Beefsteak, Italian and English varieties and 
sold the reselected plants. The mortgage was paid for 
in six years! Large, pink fruits. 80 days. 
 
Orange Fleshed Purple Smudge 
Orange Fruit with purplish shoulders depending on 
the temperatures at maturity. 
 
Paul Robeson 
(7-10 oz. fruit) Another outstanding black tomato 
with unbelievably rich flavor. This is an old Russian 
variety that was renamed in honor of a  civil rights 
activist. It will be your best producer early in the 
season and during cool summers. 80 days.  
 
Randy’s Brandy 
80-85 days, Indeterminate, Potato Leaf. Developed 
by the late Randy Fleming of Coweta, OK.  Randy 
selected the largest fruit from Brandywine Cherry.  
The fruit can be about golf ball size and has the same 
great flavor as Brandywine.  The best part is that it is 
an extremely dependable producer.  Brandywine can 
be very finicky and undependable in warmer 
climates, but not Randy’s Brandy.  Randy passed in 
January of 2014 at the age of 57. He was a dear 
friend and is deeply missed. 
 
Red Pear 
(3/4-1 oz fruit) This wildly productive cherry tomato 
has stood the test of time. The plants bear right up to 
the first fall frost. The crack-free fruit has well 
balanced flavor and is excellent in salads and 
preserved. Try it with the Yellow Pear for a gourmet 
combo. 70 days. 
 
Royal Hillbilly 
80 days, Indeterminate, Regular leaf. Royal Hillbilly 
is one of the varieties that have become a mainstay in 
the garden now.  It was developed by the late Darrell 

Merrell of Tulsa, OK and is getting rave reviews all 
across the U.S.  It is dependable and produces an 
abundance of tomatoes on smaller growing vines. 
 
Sioux 
   Sioux is one absolutely wonderful tomato!  Bred at 
the University of Nebraska, it was the most popular 
tomato in Oklahoma in the 1940’s. Wonderful acid 
balance, it takes the Southern heat and keeps going. 
4-6 oz. well formed fruits are bright scarlet with no 
cracks or blemishes. This is one of our very favorite 
reds Excellent Canning Variety. Ind. 75 days. 
 
T. C. Jones 
8-12 oz light yellow, some with pink blush or striping 
at the blossom end.Very juicy, mild and sweet. � 
 
Vorlon 
80 days, indet., potato leaf plant with a high yield of 
8-16 oz purple-black fruit with green shoulders and 
excellent flavor.  A best producer in 2009 and 
personal favorite.  

West Virginia Straw 
80-90 days,  Indeterminate., potato leaf, large to very 
large pink beefsteaks with delicious rich flavor and 
creamy texture, meaty with few seeds.  Highly 
recommended.\ 
 
Yellow Pear 
(1-2”, 3/4-1 oz. fruit) First grown in the late 1800’s. 
Delicious in salads or pickled. Low acid 
indeterminate. Yellow pear shape. 78 days 
 

Egg Plant 
 
Casper  OUT OF STOCK 
Even people that don’t like eggplant  will love 
Casper. The skin of white eggplants is milder than 
purple varieties. The flesh has a rich earthy flavor. 
This French variety is the best of the white eggplants. 
Pick at 5-6” long and eat skin and all. Productive in 
all growing areas. 70 days. 
 
Ping Tung Long 
This sweet and tender eggplant is from Ping Tung 
Taiwan. It is adapted to hot and cool climates. The 
plants set fruit early and continuously. The eggplants 
are long and cylindrical with light purple skin. 
Harvest from 4-12” long.. 70 days. 



2015 Seed Order Form 
Duck	  Creek	  Farms	  

PO Box 303, Mounds, OK 74047 
Email:  DuckCreekFarms@aol.com 

Received date: ____________   _ Shipped date: __ ______ _  
 
 
Please print 
Name: __________________________________________________  
Address: ________________________________________________  
City: __________________________ State: ______ Zip: 
__________  
Email             
Phone             

 
USE THIS FORM FOR ORDERING SEED ONLY 
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